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Abstract: Excessive exposure to solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation has damaging effects on life on Earth.
High-energy short-wavelength ultraviolet B (UVB) is biologically effective, influencing a range of
dermal processes, including the potentially beneficial production of vitamin D. In addition to the
damaging effects of UVB, the longer wavelength and more abundant ultraviolet A (UVA) has been
shown to be linked to an increased risk of skin cancer. To evaluate this risk requires the monitoring
of the solar UVA globally on a time repetitive basis in order to provide an understanding of the
environmental solar UVA irradiance and resulting exposures that humans may receive during their
normal daily activities. Satellite-based platforms, with the appropriate validation against ground-
based instrumentation, can provide global monitoring of the solar UVA environment. Two satellite
platforms that currently provide data on the terrestrial UVA environment are the ozone monitoring
instrument (OMI) and the global ozone monitoring experiment (GOME-2). The objectives of this
review are to provide a summary of the OMI and GOME-2 satellite-based platforms for monitoring
the terrestrial UVA environment and to compare the remotely sensed UVA data from these platforms
to that from ground-based instrumentation.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Satellite Platforms
The global monitoring of solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation on a time repetitive basis is
an important component for the quantification of both the magnitude and fluctuations in
the solar UV irradiance and resulting exposures to humans during normal daily activities.
This is necessary to establish global trends and for research on the influences of the UVA
and the UVB wavebands on the risk of skin cancer, sun-related eye diseases and vitamin
D deficiency-related ailments, as well as the influence of solar UV on plants and animals
and materials on the earth [1]. Additionally, solar radiation at wavelengths longer than
400 nm is essential for the survival of life on Earth, the photosynthetic process of plant
life and photovoltaic energy generation [2–4]. The solar radiation and the UV radiation
irradiances have been modeled by previous researchers [2–5]. Nevertheless, data measured
by ground-based monitoring stations comprise an essential component of datasets of solar
UV irradiance and exposures. However, these measuring facilities are limited in number at
only certain locations due to the cost of these facilities and the need for skilled personnel to
maintain these facilities and so provide datasets only at the measurement sites.
In addition to the ground-based measurements, evaluation of the UV irradiances and
exposures using satellite-based platforms provide long-term global UV climatologies on a
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time repetitive basis [3]. UV data series from satellite-based platforms have been initially
provided by the total ozone monitoring spectrometer (TOMS) [6–8]. The TOMS instrument
provided a data series for the erythemal UV from November 1978, with the TOMS Nimbus-
7 having provided daily erythemal UV irradiance at solar noon from November 1978 to
May 1993 with a spatial resolution of 1◦ × 1.25◦ [9]. Similarly, the TOMS earth-probe
provided solar noon erythemal UV irradiances data between July 1996 and December
2005 [9].
The instrumentation that replaced TOMS is the ozone monitoring instrument
(OMI) [10] on a satellite with a sun-synchronous polar orbit, and that has been providing
UV data since October 2004 on the solar noon spectral irradiance at 305 nm, 310 nm, 324 nm
and 380 nm. The solar noon erythemal (sunburning) irradiance and total daily exposure
(cumulative) are provided [10,11]. This solar noon data are calculated from information
collected at the overpass time. The accuracy of the OMI evaluation of the ground-based
UV is of the order of 7% to 30% [10]. Another platform is the global ozone monitoring
experiment (GOME) with the currently operational GOME-2 instrumentation on the three
sun-synchronous polar-orbiting satellites MetOp-A, MetOp-B and MetOp-C with respec-
tive launches in October 2006, September 2012 and November 2018 [12]. Comparison with
ground-based data has shown the GOME-2 daily erythema UV exposures generally higher
by 10%–20% [13].
A number of research papers have reported on the monitoring, validation and com-
parison of the erythemal UV, the UV index, ozone and at specific wavelengths in the
UVB waveband from satellite-based instrumentation (for example, [14,15]). Similarly, a
comparison of total column ozone from satellite and ground-based instrumentation of a
Bentham spectroradiometer at Granada, Spain, found mean absolute differences of less
than 3% [16]. However, as outlined in the next section, information on the irradiance and
exposures due to the UVA waveband is also essential in assessing the damage to humans
and the biosphere.
1.2. Solar UVA Radiation
Ultraviolet radiation describes a waveband in the electromagnetic spectrum between
100 nm, the boundary of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation, up to the boundary with the
visible spectrum at 400 nm [17]. Wavelengths above approximately 290 nm can reach the
earth’s surface; lower wavelengths are absorbed by atmospheric ozone and oxygen [17–19].
The boundary between the UVA and the higher energy UVB is taken as either 315 nm [20]
or 320 nm [21]. Photobiological and photodermatological studies generally employ a
boundary at 320 nm [18,21–28].
Approximately 5% of incoming sunlight is in the UV waveband [19,22], of which up
to 95% is in the UVA waveband [18,22–27]. UVA is further subdivided into UVA 1 (340 nm
to 400 nm) and UVA 2 (320 nm to 340 nm) [22,28,29]. Up to 75% of the UV irradiance
is within the UVA 1 waveband [26,27]; however, none of the UV measured by satellite
platforms differentiates between UVA 1 and UVA 2. The actual intensity and the spectral
quality of solar UVA irradiance is affected by factors such as atmospheric aerosols, clouds,
solar zenith angle, altitude, seasonality, and albedo [24,25]. Human exposure to any UV,
including UVA, comes from direct, scattered, and filtered sources [17], with the relative
scattering of the UVA waveband being considerably less than that of the UVB waveband.
This is due to the lower relative proportion of Rayleigh scattering at the longer wavelengths,
as it is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the wavelength.
The UVA wavelengths are also damaging to human tissue as UVA penetrates through
the epidermis and into the dermis [19,25] (see Figure 1) and is found to cause DNA damage
to basal cell layers and associated cellular responses in humans [23,26,27,29,30]. Research
also has shown the UVA penetrates the cornea and the first layer of the iris [29]. Prolonged
UVA exposure impairs the removal of UV photoproducts and can result in premature and
accelerated aging and photoimmunosuppression [19,23,25,26]. UVA (320–400 nm) has been
attributed as a cause of DNA damage and an increased risk of skin cancer [19,23,28]. There
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is a suggestion in the literature that UVA 1 (340–400 nm), even in sub-erythemal doses,
may cause DNA damage [28]. However, the UVA waveband does not have the positive
effect of initiating the production of vitamin D3 as the action spectrum for this is zero at
wavelengths of 330 nm and higher [31].
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Further ore, the VA waveband is transmitted through glass, whereas the UVB
waveband is severely attenuated through a glas [32]. Humans can undergo exposure to
glas transmitted UVA in a number of environments during normal daily occupation l a d
recreation l activities. The amount f UVA transmission depends o the typ of glass and
the thickness of the glass [32].
Despite the damaging effects of UVA radiat on, there have not been as many reports on
the satellit -based platforms for monitori g the terres rial UVA environment. Th objectives
of this review are to provide a summary of the OMI and GOME-2 satellite-ba ed platforms
for m nitoring the terrestrial UVA environment and to review the comparisons of the
remotely sensed UVA ata from these pla forms to that from ground-based i strumentation.
Th literature was sourced through th use of keywords uch as “UVA”, “OMI”, “GOME-
2”, “satellite,” and other similar search keywords in d tabas s, such as Google Scholar and
other web searches.
2. GOME-2 UVA Data
The GOME-2 instrumentation is on board the three Metop sun-synchronous polar-
orbiting satellites of Metop-A, Metop-B and Metop-C in orbits with an altitude of 800 to
850 km and locally overpasses at approximately 0930 local solar times [33]. The satellites
provide the backscattered radiance data and the extraterrestrial solar radiance data for the
visible and ultraviolet wavebands from 240 nm to 790 nm [34] (see Table 1). The instrument
on the Metop-B has a pixel size of 80 km × 40 km at nadir and a swath width of 1920 km.
The GOME-2 instrument provides UV data products as well as information on atmospheric
trace gases. The data are provided on a latitude and longitude grid, with total daily UVA
(315–400 nm) exposure and the maximum UVA irradiance for each day provided since
June 2009, along with information on atmospheric gases [35]. The predecessor to this
instrumentation was GOME, which was launched in April 1995 and no longer operational.
It provided data on atmospheric trace gases, for example, total ozone, nitrogen dioxide
and others, along with cloud information [36]. The advantages of GOME-2 for the UV
irradiances and exposures compared with its predecessor GOME is that GOME-2 provides
data on UV irradiances and exposures for the UVA and UVB wavebands and for the various
action spectra, whereas GOME did not provide any UV data products.
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Table 1. Comparison of the ozone monitoring instrument (OMI) and global ozone monitoring
experiment (GOME-2) satellite platforms and data products for the ultraviolet A (UVA) waveband
[1,9–11,33,34,37].
OMI GOME-2
Satellite NASA EOS Aura spacecraft Metop-A, Metop-B andMetop-C
Altitude 705 km 800 to 850 km
Orbit Sun-synchronous polar orbit Sun-synchronous polar orbit
Overpass time 1.45 pm local time 9.30 am local time
Pixel size at nadir 13 km × 24 km 80 km × 40 km
Swath width 2600 km 1920 for Metop-B960 km for Metop-A
Measurement waveband 270 nm to 500 nm 240 nm to 790 nm
Data website NASA GIOVANNI [9] EUMETSAT AC SAF [37]
Data start date October 2004 June 2009
UVA spectral products Solar noon 324 nm irradianceSolar noon 380 nm irradiance nil




The GOME-2 satellites provide the maximum daily UVA irradiance and the total
daily exposures as offline surface ultraviolet radiation products (OUVs) [34]. The daily
maximum UVA (315–400 nm) irradiance at solar noon in units of mW m−2 and the total
daily UVA exposure (cumulative over a day) in units of kJ m−2 for each day have been
available from the GOME-2 instrument since June 2009. Additional products in the surface
UV series are the total daily exposures for the erythemal, DNA damage, plant response and
vitamin D action spectra and the unweighted UVB, the daily maximum irradiance at solar
noon for the erythemal, DNA damage, plant response and vitamin D action spectra and the
unweighted UVB [37]. Additionally, the ozone and nitrogen dioxide photolysis rates and
the solar noon UV index are provided [37]. The GOME-2 data from the Metop-B satellite
has been available since 1 March 2014 [35] and has now become the prime operational
satellite in a polar orbit for Europe’s meteorological satellite agency, EUMETSAT [34,38].
Metop-A continues to fly in the same orbit as Metop-B with a separation of 48.93 min [38].
The algorithm for the GOME-2 data employs a radiative transfer model to calculate
the clear sky UVA at 30 min intervals for the relevant solar zenith angle with the values
for aerosols and albedo derived from climatological values [35]. The total ozone column
is provided with an algorithm using differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS).
Further description of the algorithm is provided in [35]. The algorithm for the data was
version 1.2 until 29 February 2020; it is currently version 2.2 since 1 March 2020 [37]. The
updates in version 2.2 are new climatologies for surface pressure, albedo and aerosol input,
calculation of uncertainties and the total ozone gaps at low latitudes from Metop-B being
filled with Metop-C data, with the ozone data not applicable for the UVA waveband.
These OUV products for the GOME-2 are generally available between 2 to 15 days
after collection through the EUMETSAT atmospheric composition monitoring (AC SAF)
website [37] and following the links of Data Access, Offline Products and Surface UV.
At this point, it is necessary for first-time users of the FMI data server to register. Once
registered, the use of a username and password will allow selection of the product type
required. The “Surface UV time-series” option provides the data in a text file format for the
user-specified time period, and the “Surface UV” option provides the data in an HDF file
format. For the UVA waveband, the total daily dose or exposure and the maximum daily
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dose rate or irradiance are selected from the variables available via the checkboxes. The
entry of the latitude and longitude coordinates of interest in decimal format and clicking
“Proceed to order form” allows progression to the next page where the user details are
entered, followed by placement of the order for the data. An order number is now provided,
and once the data file is ready, an email will be sent to the user-specified email address.
Additionally, the GOME-2 global spatial distribution of erythemal UV and UVA data for a
given time can be plotted via the EUMETSAT AC SAF website [37].
The GOME-2 daily erythema UV exposures are generally 10%–20% higher than the
data from ground-based instruments at the corresponding locations [13]. The differences in
the maximum daily irradiances also have a positive bias. The error sources in the GOME-2
data are predominantly due to absorbing aerosols, variations over the size of a pixel in
the cloud, ozone, albedo, and aerosols, as well as variations in the cloud between the
satellite overpass time and solar noon and diurnal variations in the cloud for the daily
exposures [39].
3. OMI UVA Data
The OMI is nadir viewing and onboard a NASA EOS Aura spacecraft flying in a sun-
synchronous polar orbit [1]. The instrument has a swath width of 2600 km and a spatial
resolution at the nadir of 13 km × 24 km and measures the reflected and backscattered
radiation in the 270 nm to 500 nm waveband [10] (see Table 1). The OMI spectral irradiance
data at solar noon in the UVA waveband at 324 nm and 380 nm is provided, as well as in
the UVB waveband at 305 nm and 310 nm and the solar noon daily erythemal irradiance,
the solar noon UV index and the erythemal daily exposure [10]. The OMI-based evaluation
is of the order of 7% to 30% higher than the ground measured data [10]. This positive bias
is due to absorbing aerosols in the boundary layer not being taken into account. Additional
error sources are changes in the cloud cover between the satellite overpass time and solar
noon, variations over the size of a pixel, diurnal variations in the cloud cover for the
calculation of daily exposures and variations in albedo and aerosols [10].
The OMI spectral irradiance data at solar noon in the UVA waveband at 324 nm and
380 nm, as well as in the UVB waveband at 305 nm and 310 nm, are available from the
NASA GES-DISC interactive online visualization and analysis infrastructure (GIOVANNI)
website [9] where GES-DISC is the Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services
Center. The GIOVANNI website allows access to a wide range of NASA data from a range
of satellite platforms and instruments that the user selects for a user-defined date range
and a latitude and longitude bounding region for the data, as well as a user-defined display
format [9].
For first-time users of the GIOVANNI site, it is necessary to register with a username
and password, and these are employed in future access to the site. For the information
required in the “Select Plot” entry, select the “Time Series, Area-Averaged” option for the
provision of a time-stamped data series in an ASCII format for the variable or variables
selected that are spatially averaged over the user-selected area. The “Select Date Range”
requires the specification of the date and time range. The “Select Region” requires the
display of the world map using the left-most icon in that box, followed by the selection
of the rectangular shape icon to allow selection of a latitude and longitude range. The
latitude and longitude range can be refined with manual adjustment of the latitude and
longitude. The “Select Variables” allows the selection of the variable or variables of interest.
For the UV spectral irradiance, select “Irradiance” from the “Measurements” drop-down
menu. This allows the selection of the UV spectral irradiance of interest for local solar
noon in units of mW m−2 nm−1. The selection of the “Plot Data” icon now retrieves the
data. Once the plot is produced on the screen, the selection of the “Downloads” option
on the left allows the file to be downloaded in a.csv format to allow further analysis with
user-selected software. Additionally, the OMI global spatial distribution of the erythemal
UV and the irradiances at 305 nm, 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm data for a given time can be
plotted via the GIOVANNI website [9].
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This UV spectral irradiance data are available from October 2004 with the solar
noon spectral irradiance on a 1◦ × 1◦ grid and calculated from the data collected at the
satellite overpass time of approximately 1345 local solar time [11]. The OMI measured data,
and the climatological aerosol and ozone data are provided as the inputs to a radiative
transfer model for a clear sky [10]. The OMI algorithm is based on the TOMS surface UV
algorithm [10,40] with accuracies for a clear sky with snow and aerosol free cases of 7%
and of the order of 10% at 380 nm at 305 nm, respectively. The OMI algorithm [40] employs
the measured data at the satellite overpass time and lookup tables for the evaluation of the
irradiance values at local solar noon.
A comparison of the UV data from the OMI and the GOME-2 satellites over the
date range of 1 June 2009 to 1 February 2021 is provided in Figure 2. The total daily
erythemal UV exposure and the daily erythemal maximum UV irradiance are provided as
a comparison. The erythemal UV was selected for the comparison as the daily maximum
irradiance, and the total daily exposures are provided by both satellite platforms, whereas
there is not a UVA product that is provided by both satellites to allow a comparison of
a product in the UVA waveband. The R2 is 0.98 in both cases. Some of the scatter in the
data may be due to the changes in the cloud cover where the cloud cover for the OMI
data are determined at the afternoon time of the OMI satellite, and the cloud cover for the
GOME-2 data are determined from satellite overpasses in the morning and in the afternoon
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4. Cloud and A rosol Data Used for GOME-2 nd OMI UVA
For a given solar zenith angle, variation between ground measured UV irradiance
data and OMI or GOME-2 determined UV irradiance data are most commonly due to
ozon , altitude, clouds and a rosols [41]. As oz ne h s little influence on UVA irradiance,
the main factors influencing satellite UVA irradiance measurements aft the olar zenith
angle are clouds and aerosols. The algorithms for the OMI and the GOME-2 thus take nto
account t se infl encing factors.
4.1. OMI
The OMI does not cover the boundary layer of the atmosphere [42], which is the
bottom layer of the troposphere. It, therefore, cannot account for absorbing aerosols,
such as smoke and dust [43], thus resulting in a systematic overestimation of surface UV
irradiance [44]. The OMI surface algorithm was derived from the TOMS UV algorithm [10],
and it can correct for aerosols when absorbing effects can be estimated, and there is no
significant cloudiness [10]. The process as described in the OMI Algorithm Theoretical Basis
document [45] uses lookup tables and either: “cloud/non-absorbing aerosol correction or
absorbing aerosol correction”. The correction used for absorbing aerosols is dependent
on the threshold values of the aerosol index (AI) at two specific wavelengths (331 nm and
360 nm) for a known altitude, while the correction for the cloud/non-absorbing aerosols
is dependent on the Lambertian equivalent reflectivity (LER) at 360 nm [45]. The use
of wavelengths in the UVA spectrum for aerosol and cloud correction means that the
algorithm will work over “bright areas” of surface reflectivity (areas of highly visible and
infrared surface reflectivity) as the reflectivity in the UVA spectrum will generally be lower
for terrestrial surfaces [44]. The threshold values of AI must be 0.5 in order for the OMI
to apply a correction and when the LER is less than 0.15 [10]. Errors in UV irradiance
determination from the OMI algorithm occur because OMI does not distinguish between
non-absorbing aerosols and thin clouds [10], resulting in overestimation. At the same
time absorbing aerosols in the boundary layer attenuate UV irradiance. Because the OMI
does not reach the boundary layer, this results in cloud correction underestimating the
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corresponding attenuation of the surface UV irradiance [10]. A number of researchers have
applied a correction procedure on the collected data that employs the aerosol absorption
optical depth to reduce the bias due to absorbing aerosols in the boundary layer [6,46–48].
It should be noted that the algorithm discussed above relates only to the UV surface
product algorithm and does not include a discussion of the separate aerosol algorithms that
OMI also uses to monitor aerosols (OMAERUV and OMAERO). The presence of clouds is
corrected for using a radiative transfer calculation. The cloud optical thickness is modeled
using surface albedo and cloud albedo [45], and lookup tables are used to fit measured
radiance at 360 nm, accounting for solar zenith angle, surface pressure and surface albedo.
4.2. GOME-2
Like the OMI, the GOME-2 provides multiple products for users [49]. Therefore,
it is important to check what product is relevant to the desired data to be collected.
Tilstra et al. [50] report on the algorithm for the absorbing aerosol index. Kujanpää and
Kalakoski [49] provide a recent report on the operating algorithm, with additional infor-
mation from the published user documents [39]. The key calculations for the UV surface
product are performed offline [35,39,51]. Overall, the algorithm starts with initial measure-
ments that are adjusted first by the radiative transfer models, then applies both a number
of calculated weighted action spectra and cloud optical depth before incorporating the
various climatologies. The cloud optical depth (COD) requires information from both the
morning and afternoon measurements due to the rapid changes in clouds over any location
and is calculated through reflectance measurements at 630 nm.
The cloud information for the GOME-2 data is provided twice a day, with one in the
morning at about 0930 local times and one in the afternoon at about 1430 local time [49]. The
morning time cloud information is from the 3rd advanced very high-resolution radiometer
(AVHRR/3) on the Metop satellite [51]. The afternoon time cloud information is from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) polar-orbiting environmental
satellites (POES), representing a data exchange between EUMETSAT and the NOAA.
The process to incorporate aerosols is reported as the aerosol optical depth (AOD)
at 550 nm and is found by combining various satellite AOD products for this particular
climatology [49]. The near real-time UV Index measurements are calculated within the
model and adjusted for cloud and the various climatologies, with validation measurements
performed at six different locations [34]. However, as reported in the user documents,
the UV product is prone to error due to cloud and AOD. The cloud optical thickness
accuracy decreases due to increasing albedo while increasing aerosols are associated with
an increasing error.
5. Broadband UVA Irradiance and Exposures from OMI Data
5.1. Reconstruction of Broadband UVA Irradiance
OMI UV satellite data products include discreet spectral irradiance measurements
recorded as the satellite passes at a given site on the earth’s surface once per day [11,52]
with the algorithm extrapolating to derive the local solar noon information. This daily data
product is available to users at 305 nm, 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm. The OMI algorithm
also derives the local UV index and the daily erythemally weighted UV exposure [53].
Many studies have therefore utilized the OMI spectral irradiance and ozone data to derive
erythemally effective exposures and global surface UV index for a range of marine and
surface sites at both high and low altitudes [14,54–56].
Isolated spectral data products derived from the OMI solar noon time data may also be
used to reconstruct the unweighted local surface UV irradiance in W m−2 (295 to 400 nm),
the unweighted surface UVB irradiance in W m−2 (295 to 320 nm), or the surface UVA
in W m−2 (320 to 400 nm). Previous research [41] reconstructed the unweighted surface
UVA irradiance at solar noon from the OMI 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm data products.
This reconstruction technique utilized a numerical integration of the spectral irradiance
whereby the OMI local spectral irradiance, I(310), I(324) and I(380) in units of W m−2 at
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310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm, respectively, were used to approximate the irradiance function
at each given UV wavelength of the irradiance integral, EUV according to a trapezoidal
approximation (Equation (1)).
In this equation, I(0) and I(n) are the starting and ending spectral irradiance in the
desired integral, and I(λi) is the spectral irradiance evaluated at intermediate points within
the numerical integral of step size h, which is often set to 1 nm. In calculating the integral,
I(0) and I(n) are not typically one of the OMI spectral irradiance data products I(305), I(310),
I(324) or I(380), but rather a limiting point defining the desired UV waveband as in the case
of previous research [41] where I(0) was set at I(320) and I(n) at I(400). In this case, for the
UVA irradiance from 320 to 400 nm, EUVA, Equation (1) reduces to the sum of three terms
in Equation (2).
For this case, the coefficients a, b and c represent the geometric length or the sum of
two half interval widths between successive spectral irradiance values in the range 320
to 400 nm. For an integral of step size of 1 nm, the coefficient c is (380 − 324)/2 + 20,
representing half the geometric width of the increasing linear irradiance function interval
between 324 and 380 nm added to another twenty (1 nm widths) after 380 and up to 400
nm. In this approximation, the integral is assumed to not increase between 380 and 400 nm
and the starting point I(320) is estimated as the linear function value of I(λi) 10 nm from





I(0) + I(n) + 2 ∑ I(λi)
)
W m−2 (1)
EUVA = a× I(310) + b× I(324) + c× I(380) W m−2 (2)
EUVA ≈ 0.57× I(310) + 31.429× I(324) + 48× I(380)W m−2 (3)
Thus, EUV may represent the total UV irradiance integral, the UVB integral, or, as shown in
Equation (3), the UVA integral depending on the choice of I(0) or I(n) and the corresponding
values of the coefficients a, b and c. In deriving the total irradiance, I(λi) is evaluated
assuming the irradiance interval varies linearly between the choice of I(0) and I(n) or each
intermediary OMI spectral irradiance.
Anav et al. [57] first applied this technique to reconstruct the ultraviolet irradiance
integral using discreet spectral irradiance measurements obtained from surface Brewer
spectrophotometers at 305, 320, 340 and 380 nm. Here, the area under the curve was
approximated by Anav et al. [57] according to Equation (4) for wavelengths up to and,
including 305 nm, Equation (5) for wavelengths between 305 to 324 nm, Equation (6) for
wavelengths between 324 to 380 nm and Equation (7) from 380 to 400 nm, depending upon
the spectral irradiance range, as follows:
I(λi) = I(305)eK× (λi−305) (4)
I(λi) = I(305) +
I(324)− I(305)
324− 305 (5)
I(λi) = I(324) +
I(380)− I(324)
380− 324 (6)
I(λi) = I(380) (7)
Such an approximation assumes the influence of dips and rises in the spectral integral
are minimal when approximated over a sufficient wavelength range. Anav et al. [57]
determined the difference between the numerically approximated integral and the same
integral calculated as the summation of each wavelength in the UV waveband to have a
relative deviation of ±2%. A similar reconstructive technique was implemented [58] using
discreet UVA surface radiometer measurements. Similar reconstructive spectral techniques
have also been implemented by Grant and Slusser [59] and Piervitali et al. [60].
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5.2. Evaluation of Total Daily UVA Exposures
The OMI total daily erythemal exposure [10,11] is calculated from the information at
the single satellite pass time and assumes the daily irradiance distribution follows a normal
trend with no temporal variation in the sampled cloud cover fraction from the cloud cover
measurement times. A similar technique has recently been applied to determine the total
daily UVA exposure in kJ m−2 under cloud-free atmospheric conditions using the daily
OMI spectral irradiance data product [61]. This research initially reconstructed the solar
noon (maximum daily) UVA irradiance (320 to 400 nm) from the OMI spectral irradiance
I(310), I(324) and I(380) as described in the previous section to derive the daily surface UVA
exposure integral assuming a normally distributed exposure profile between sunrise and
sunset. Here, the total daily UVA surface exposure, UVATOT, is derived according to:
UVATOT ≈
EUVA × 3600× H × 0.55
1000
kJ m−2 (8)
where EUVA is the noontime, UVA irradiance in W m−2 and H is the number of hours
from sunrise to sunset. The constant 3600 is included to convert the noon UVA irradiance
to an exposure per hour in J m−2, and the constant 0.55 represents the area under a
cloud-free normalized daily UVA irradiance profile. The normalized UVA integral of 0.55
was derived by previous research [62] from 186 completely cloud-free normalized daily
surface irradiance profiles where each normalized profile ranges in time from 0 to 1 and in
irradiance from 0 to 1. Importantly, this research showed this normalized integral of 0.55 to
be consistent for cloud-free surface UVA irradiance profiles measured across all seasons for
each month in the year at a subtropical latitude. The result that the normalized integral is
consistent for the UVA irradiance (derived from 320 to 400 nm) is due to the longer UVA
surface wavelengths under cloud-free conditions being independent of total column ozone.
Diffey [63] showed how a similar technique could be used to estimate the total daily
erythemally effective exposure integral from the noontime erythemal UVB irradiance,
UVery and a normalized exposure integral assuming a normally distributed Gaussian









In Equation (9), the daily erythema exposure integral is expressed in standard ery-
thema dose (SED) units, the equivalent of 100 J m−2 [64]. This daily exposure is dependent
on the maximum noon time erythema UVB expressed in W m−2 (UVI/40), where the UVI is
the erythema UVB expressed as a standard UV index. The same constant of 3600 is included
as in Equation (8) to convert the noontime irradiance into J m−2 per hour, and again for the
entire day where H is the number of daylight hours for a given location on earth. Here,
however, the normalized exposure integral is represented by the factor
√
2π
5 ≈ 0.50 where
the integral of a Gaussian distribution is a
√
2π and a is set to 1/5, accounting for ±2.5
standard deviations over a normal Gaussian domain. It is noteworthy that the effective
normalized integral for the daily UVB of 0.50 is less than that derived previously [62] for
the UVA cloud-free daily exposure of 0.55. This is because the longer wavelength UVA is
less sensitive to Rayleigh’s criterion at low solar elevations and absorption by ozone, which
has the effect of tapering the normalized exposure distribution in the UVB at high SZA. As
the total available UVA (320 to 400 nm) at the earth’s surface is 20 times greater than the
available UVB [65], daily UVA exposure integrals evaluated from the OMI spectral noon
time irradiance are much higher than the spectrally weighted erythema UV.
6. Comparison of GOME-2 UVA with Ground-Based Data
An example of the time-series over a year from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019
for GOME-2 data [37] of the total daily UVA exposures and the daily maximum UVA
irradiance are provided in Figure 3. The x-axis scale with the day number starts at 1 for
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the 1 January 2019, and the site is the southern hemisphere relatively unpolluted, the
subtropical inland regional city of Toowoomba, Australia at 27.6◦S, 151.9◦E. The cloud-free
envelope is evident in both data sets, with any drops below this envelope predominantly
due to the cloud.






Figure 3. Example of the time-series for a year of GOME-2 data [37] at a southern hemisphere site 
(27.6 °S, 151.9 °E) for (a) the total daily UVA (315–400 nm) exposures and (b) the maximum UVA 
irradiances for each day. The range of the data is from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. 
In South Africa, du Preez et al. [67] evaluated satellite UVA and ground-based UVA 
over a shorter dataset of a one-year period at four sites of Irene (25.91°S), De Aar (30.67°S), 
Upington (28.48°S) and Stellenbosch (33.93°S). The comparison showed a strong linear 
correlation in the four sites between the GOME-2 and ground-based data of total daily 
UVA exposure and daily maximum UVA irradiance. However, the GOME-2 data for both 
daily UVA exposure and daily maximum UVA irradiance underestimated surface meas-
urements at Irene, De Aar and Upington [67]. The researchers attributed the negative bias 
of GOME-2 data to factors, such as the resolution of satellite data, The climatologies in the 
satellite algorithm for aerosols and albedo and the influence of altitude and topography 
changes. On the other hand, the comparison at the Stellenbosch site was consistent with 
previous studies for erythemal UV and showed a tendency toward positive bias results in 
an overestimation of GOME-2 data compared to ground-based radiometer data. 
In addition to these comparisons at southern hemisphere sites, a comparison at a high 
latitude northern hemisphere site of GOME-2 UVA irradiance and exposure data to 
Figure 3. Example of the time-series for a year of GOME-2 data [37] at a southern hemisphere site
(27.6◦S, 151.9◦E) for (a) the total daily UVA (315–400 nm) exposures and (b) the maximum UVA
irradiances for each day. The range of the data is from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019.
In contrast to the erythemal UV and the UV index GOME-2 data, a limited number
of studies have been reported on validating the GOME-2 UVA irradiance and the UVA
exposure data to ground-based measurements. Previous research [66] has compared
the UVA data from the GOME-2 satellite over three years to the corresponding ground-
based spectroradiometer data for a subtropical southern hemisphere site at Toowoomba,
Australia (27.6◦S) under all-sky and cloud-free conditions. The study found a strong
linear relationship between the maximum daily UVA irradiance and daily total UVA
exposures estimated from satellite data and ground-based observations for 98.4% of cloud-
free days with an R2 of 0.93 for both sets. The R2 value is also known as the coefficient of
determination and was calculated using the trendline function avail ble in the plotting
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of data using the Microsoft Excel software. It is a number that ranges from 0 to 1, with
a trendline being the most reliable fit to the data, the closer the R2 value is to 1. In
agreement with previous studies for GOME-2 erythemal UV data [13], there was an
overestimation for both daily UVA irradiance and daily UVA exposures compared to
ground-based measurements with a relative root-mean-square error (rRMSE) of 0.08 and
0.1, respectively. Similarly, the comparison of all-sky conditions data showed a linear
correlation with an R2 of 0.7 and 0.86 for the maximum daily UVA irradiance and total
daily UVA exposures, respectively, compared to ground-based measurements [66]. There
was also a positive bias for all-sky conditions data as the GOME-2 data were higher than
ground-based observations with rRMSE of 0.08 and 0.1 for the maximum daily irradiance
and total daily exposures, respectively.
In South Africa, du Preez et al. [67] evaluated satellite UVA and ground-based UVA
over a shorter dataset of a one-year period at four sites of Irene (25.91◦S), De Aar (30.67◦S),
Upington (28.48◦S) and Stellenbosch (33.93◦S). The comparison showed a strong linear
correlation in the four sites between the GOME-2 and ground-based data of total daily
UVA exposure and daily maximum UVA irradiance. However, the GOME-2 data for
both daily UVA exposure and daily maximum UVA irradiance underestimated surface
measurements at Irene, De Aar and Upington [67]. The researchers attributed the negative
bias of GOME-2 data to factors, such as the resolution of satellite data, The climatologies in
the satellite algorithm for aerosols and albedo and the influence of altitude and topography
changes. On the other hand, the comparison at the Stellenbosch site was consistent with
previous studies for erythemal UV and showed a tendency toward positive bias results in
an overestimation of GOME-2 data compared to ground-based radiometer data.
In addition to these comparisons at southern hemisphere sites, a comparison at a high
latitude northern hemisphere site of GOME-2 UVA irradiance and exposure data to ground-
based measurements were reported at Sodankylä, Finland (67.37◦N) [13]. The relative
root-mean-square error for the total daily UVA exposures at Sodankylä was 0.24 [34].
7. Comparison of OMI UVA with Ground-Based Data
A series of research papers have reported on the comparison of the OMI-derived
atmospheric ozone and the erythemal UV with ground-based measurements (for exam-
ple, [68,69]). The research that has compared the UVA spectral irradiance from the OMI
platform to ground-based spectral measurements is for the OMI-measured UVB wave-
lengths of 324 nm and 380 nm [6]. Generally, the OMI data have a positive bias compared
to the ground-based data at these wavelengths. This positive bias is attributed to the influ-
ence of aerosol absorption not taken into account by the OMI algorithm [6]. In an urban
environment, the OMI spectral UVA irradiance at 324 nm and 380 nm were compared with
the ground-based measurements from a Brewer spectrophotometer [6]. In this research,
the OMI values overestimate the ground-based data by 17% and 13%, respectively. Other
researchers have compared the OMI UVA irradiance at 324 nm with that from a Brewer
spectroradiometer with an OMI-positive bias of 8.7% for cloud-free days [70,71].
In the UVA, previous research [42] has compared the 2009 OMI spectral solar noon
UVA satellite data for 324 and 380 nm as well as at the UVB wavelength of 310 nm with the
ground-based measurements for a southern hemisphere relatively unpolluted subtropical
site. These comparisons were done for cloud-free days and for days with all-sky conditions
with an R2 of 0.89 or better for cloud-free days at each wavelength. A comparison at a
southern hemisphere site (27.6◦S) of the broadband UVA irradiance evaluated for cloud-
free days in 2009 from the OMI data at 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm to the ground-based
UVA radiometer data provided an R2 of 0.86 [42].
This research was then extended to a 12 year period from 2004 to 2016 to evaluate
and compare the UVA broadband irradiance evaluated from the 310 nm, 324 nm and
380 nm OMI spectral irradiance to the ground-based UVA radiometer measurements for
a subtropical site [41]. This was undertaken for all cloud conditions with cloud in the
categories of 0 to 2 octas, > 2 to 4 octas, > 4 to 6 octas and > 6 to 8 octas for the case of
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the sun not obscured and for the cloud categories of > 2 to 4 octas, > 4 to 6 octas and >
6 to 8 octas the case of the sun obscured. The amount of cloud cover was determined
with a ground-based total sky imager (model TSI440, Yankee Environmental Systems, PA,
USA) that employs a 160◦ field of view image of the sky with image analysis to provide
the percentage of the sky covered in cloud. The relative mean square errors between the
evaluated solar noon UVA irradiance and the corresponding ground-based irradiance for
the sun not obscured cases were 18%, 16%, 53% and 25% for the cloud categories of 0 to
2 octas, > 2 to 4 octas, > 4 to 6 octas and > 6 to 8 octas, respectively [41]. Similarly, the
rRMSE of the comparisons for the sun obscured cloud categories of > 2 to 4 octas, > 4 to 6
octas and > 6 to 8 octas were 41%, 79% and 68%, respectively. The results show that the
UVA solar noon irradiance can be evaluated with an rRMSE of 18% or less from the OMI
spectral irradiance at 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm for the sun-unobscured cases of up to 4
octa clouds.
The time-series from 1 October 2004 to 31 December 2016 of the solar noon UVA
OMI spectral irradiance at 310 nm, 324 nm and 380 nm is plotted on the right-hand axis
in Figure 4. The seasonal cycle is evident in these data, along with the influence of the
cloud. The data are for a southern hemisphere site at 27.6◦S, 151.9◦E. The broadband UVA
irradiance [41] evaluated from these three sets of spectral irradiance are plotted on the
left-hand axis.
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Figure 4. Time-series from 1 October 2004 to 31 December 2016 of the solar noon UVA OMI spectral
irradiance at 3 0 nm (yellow points), 324 nm (gray point ) and 380 nm (red points) plotted on the
right-hand axis [41]. The data are for a southern hemisphere sit (27.6◦S, 151.9◦E). These three sets of
spectral irradiance were employed to evaluate the broadband UVA irradiance (black points) plotted
on the left-hand axis.
The risk of the development of skin cancer and sun-related eye disease is related to
cumulative UV exposure. Consequently, the evaluation of total d ily UVA exposures is a
useful application of the OMI data. Previous research [61] has provided this application of
the OMI data employing the method described in Section 5 to evaluate the total daily UVA
exposures for the cloud categories of 0 to 2 octas, >2 to 4 octas, >4 to 6 octas and >6 to 8
octas for the case of the sun not obscured and for the cloud categories of >2 to 4 octas, >4 to
6 octas and >6 to 8 octas the case of the sun obscured. Comparison between the total daily
UVA exposure evaluated from the OMI spectral irradiance and ground-based instruments
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at a southern hemisphere site over 2015 and 2016 provided a mean absolute error (MAE) of
84.2 kJ m−2 (10%) for the sun not obscured cloudy days, and 138.8 kJ m−2 (30%) for the
sun obscured cloudy days [61]. This methodology allows evaluation of the total daily UVA
exposures for all cloud conditions to provide a long-term data series of daily total UVA
exposures.
8. Discussion
UV exposure, including the UVA waveband, is a balancing act between the beneficial
aspects of these wavebands, and sunlight in general, and exposures that can potentially
cause long-term harm. Both cases necessitate a need for a comprehensive understand-
ing and long-term measurement of solar UV [18]. Even though UVA has less potency
as a mutagen than UVB, natural sunlight contains considerably more UVA, particularly
UVA 1, resulting in an increased dose [18]. However, the precise mechanisms for UVA
and UVB pathogenesis are not clearly defined [23]. It is essential to improve the under-
standing of the solar UVA environment and educate the general public regarding UVA
photoprotection [18,19,30], considering the major public health issue involving skin cancer
rates [18,19,23].
The instrumentation on satellite platforms measuring in the UVA waveband has
been providing solar noon spectral irradiance data at 324 nm and 380 nm since October
2004. This narrowband irradiance data set from OMI has been employed to evaluate the
broadband solar noon UVA irradiance, along with the calculation of the UVA waveband
total daily exposures. The GOME-2 UVA data are available from June 2009 in the form
of the daily maximum irradiance and the total daily exposure. These long-term data sets
are vital for research on the health effects of solar UVA radiation on humans and all other
forms of life on earth, as well as being necessary for the investigation of any trends due to
atmospheric changes and climatological changes.
To facilitate further research and monitoring of the effects of the solar UVA waveband
in a range of different environments, it is becoming more important to maintain effective
and timely access to accurate observational data. Ground-based observations and mea-
surements have the advantage of providing a greater spatial and temporal resolution of
UVA measurements that can be performed relatively inexpensively, such as with the use of
smartphones, but these techniques are still in development [72]. However, ground-based
measurement and observation instrumentation can become an expense in time and cost [73]
that potentially limits the uptake and maintenance of these devices by researchers and
research organizations, thus decreasing the potential widespread recording of UVA data at
the ground-level. It is therefore imperative for satellite UVA observations to be as accurate
and as spatially and temporally resolved as for ground-based measurements to provide
complementary UVA exposure data.
9. Conclusions
The unique strength of the OMI and GOME-2 satellite data is the provision of long-
term data series on a global scale that are generally on a daily basis provided the satellite
instrumentation is operational. The advantage of the OMI data is that it provides a longer-
term UV data series dating back to October 2004, whereas the GOME-2 data series dates
back to June 2009. Additionally, the OMI data provides the spectral irradiances at two UVA
wavelengths and two UVB wavelengths. Potentially, this can allow postprocessing of the
data to allow reconstruction of the UV spectrum to allow weighting with the relevant action
spectrum to determine the UV irradiance for a particular biological effect. The advantage of
the GOME-2 data for the UVA waveband is that it provides additional information on the
daily maximum UVA irradiance at solar noon and the total daily UVA exposure. Although
not precisely in the UVA waveband, the GOME-2 also provides the daily maximum
irradiance and the total daily exposures for the additional action spectra of DNA damage,
plant response and vitamin D synthesis and the unweighted UVB. The provision of the total
daily UVA exposures and the daily maximum irradiance is a significant advantage as it
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provides the opportunity for further research on the damaging influences on UVA exposure
to humans and plants and animals both on land and in the oceans, as well as to different
materials. Furthermore, the GOME-2 data incorporates the cloud data at two times of the
day, namely from a satellite morning overpass and a satellite afternoon overpass, whereas
the OMI algorithm uses the cloud information from a single satellite overpass. This can
improve the accuracy of the cloud data that is used in the calculation to incorporate the
influence of the cloud.
Both the OMI and GOME-2 data are freely available for downloading provided there
is acknowledgment in any resulting works of the source of the data. The shortcoming
of these data is the necessity for validation of the satellite data to ground measured data
in order to take into account as far as practical the influencing factors. Additionally, the
satellite irradiance data are calculated for solar noon from the information at the time of the
satellite overpass, and the incorporation of cloud data in the calculation of the irradiance is
the cloud cover recorded at the time of the satellite overpass. Similarly, the calculation of
the total daily UVA exposures employs the cloud data from one time of the day and at best
two times of the day.
This review has highlighted the necessity for ground-based stations with instrumenta-
tion calibrated to national standards in order to provide the data to validate and calibrate
the broadband irradiance, the irradiance at specific wavelengths and the total daily ex-
posures. In order to increase the suitability of the data for different applications, future
satellite platforms require the availability of the broadband UV irradiance for both the UVB
and the UVA wavebands as well as for the erythemal UV waveband and for a number
of narrow wavebands. Similarly, the total daily exposures need to be available for these
wavebands. In order to improve the accuracy of the satellite-based data, the influence of
absorbing aerosols in the boundary layer needs to be taken into account. Furthermore, the
accuracy of the total daily exposure data can be improved through the incorporation of
more cloud information than is currently employed. The source of this additional cloud in-
formation can be either satellite-based or from ground-based platforms. For ground-based
platforms, possible sources of regular information are from automated cloud cameras, such
as the total sky imagers [74] or whole sky imagers [74]. Although these are only at limited
ground sites, expansion of the network of ground-based sky cameras and the provision
of the data in real time to the processing of the UVA data from the satellite platform has
the capacity to improve the accuracy of total daily exposure data. Additional cloud data
from other satellite platforms can also be made available to the processing phase of the
UVA instrumentation on satellite platforms. The incorporation of these two cloud data sets
will improve the accuracy of the UVA data, particularly for the calculation of the total daily
UVA exposures.
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